
THE TELLER CO IT!EE.
seus sLb eslMrea

see•e Dmay.
The Teller committee reas.embled at 9

o'clock yesterday morning and resmed their
tvestlgation.

a. D. x'GILL,
who was on the stand whme the committee
adjourned the preceding day, was recalled,
and resumed his testimony, as fol.ows:

I was told that Bland might be blected, but
would never fill the office. Militia came in
from the surrounding parlshes.I I believe
they were htate militia. Col. Floyd King
told me they were his men. CoL King was a
candidate for Congress. There wg~ a Bepub-
lean ticket in his district. Madison parish,
adjoining Tensas, went Republican by alarge
majority.

The negroes were armed, and there were
wild rumors of women and children belng
murdered by them. The negroes at first
were offensive, but after the deaionstration
they were badly scared, and maay of them
went to the woods, butthey return in two or
three days and went quietly to work. After
this I think our friends went beyond the
lbounds of justice and undertook so do some
bulldoxtag. They tried to bulldoze gentle-
men. There was anticipation of trouble
between the two factions. I saw Col. King on
the road with a number of men add he was
slknr them a speech. I only heard his last

a iK; it was, "The white man must rule."
d told me that he was only out in the inter-

6t of peace and that he was g6ing to St.
o h, and d been told that it was not ale

im to go alone.
The trouble at this time was eitirely be-

tween the whites. The colored pjople were
in it at all. Both sides did a great many

which were wrong. Kig-to•D
sma one of the opposition le that •e
vins not acting as a politilcan, but entiry in
a fcidal capsacty, and promis that he

Snot take sides in the parlsh.didlff .
r. Douglass told me afterwards :that Kng

had given up his command and that his ano-
ola•ar had ordered the troops oet of the

. Douglass and Bland were sesasdof
.bedn g the negroes together, and they tried
to hh a card in theonly paper in the par.

00 sthae tiled to personal salmoelt ee
elsld dllloities.

lag and Bland then determined to
Smeeting to set themselves right, but
wse kept out of tows by the quaran-
Afterds they called one for the

"'W theraby place, and I understood that it
pi d to break it up. I was advised

sit to go but I went, and called up some of
the lading colored men who wre at the
meetin, and advised them to o hisme quiet-
ly; that I was afraid that if they did not
there would be bloodshed. Somo of them
wrelt, but others urged by Bland, remained
I w•mnt on my wly home and met thebuggy

b lade; turned back and followed them;
there were about twenty-fve, armed with
rifes. They were acting ass poss:eomflates
for the sheriff. They were gongtoarresta
egqro, Wash. Williams, who was at the

meeting. They made no arret, but after
tlngthe meeng returned. Tbe were in

.sonmmnd of Deputy Sheriff Kinney,
Witness then corroborated the testLmony of

his son, J. P. McGill, as to what ooqurred the
might preceding the day of election.

RnOS-rlAMfIN D.
By Mr. Garland-Register, the candidate

Ior sheriff on the regular Democrailc ticket,
aed sides too quick for me. :e was a

ep+ibllcan only the year before. M,. Kinney.
who had charge of the "buggy brligde," was

ces connected with the Federal aroy. I had
always previous to the last election looked
pn him as a Republican. He wassapervisor

Selection under Kellogg. That is why I
thought he was a Republcnan; because no one
btut Republican could get ffioe under Kel-
lg. Iknow nothing• ersonally about the
FiaxrFl troubles, and do not beieve all Ii
heard about it, and I do not care about re-

m had no trouble with the buggy brigade;
we just had a jollytime. There was no trouble 1
mn election day. I want to say, gentlemen,

that, far from volunteering tetimony, I was
"very loth to come here, and the District At-
torney has a letter from me begging him to
let me off fibm attendanoe; a"dl. would be
-vy much grieved, indeed, if anythig I have
-id should get any of my friends into trouble;
and, gentlemen, if you can do anthing o-
wads making us fmends and patting a stop
toour troubles, you will receive the blessings
sad prayers of the women and children, at

FLIXMINO BRANCH (ooriosn).FL.MING BRANCH (0o0osoa).
Beside in the parish of Teasue. Bave here-

'tfore affiliated with the Republican party.
Xnow Fairfax. He resides about fourteen
and a hall miles from St. Joseph. He is a
preacher and a leader of colored men in the
alirs of the world, telling them what they

should do in politics. I was at his house on
* the twelfth of October, when the trouble oc-
Soufrred. Fairfax was a candidate for Congress.
Between 8 and 9 o'clock on the night of the
tenth, Mrs. Ladd saw men comin over the
ie.ee and called Fairfax's attent tothem,
-and by the time he got to the door they were
at the step. They came in, and eeing Fair-tax standing at the kitchen door the leader,
whoqp they called Cant. Peck, said, "Here he
Is," and commenced firing at him. They
ipssed meby, and I was afraid thatthey
would come at me next, and I rolled under

*the bed.
They did not get Fairfax, but there was

.znother colored man whom they shot, and
when he was down they fired six ehots into
him. One man said maybe Fairfax is under

-the bed, and I shouted: No boss, it salt Fait
tax. it's me!' and I crawled out. Mr. Kemp

•got hold of me, but after a scuffle I got away
and turned a corner, and the Mrat man I saw
was Mr. Goldman, and he fired at me and hit
me here (witness displayed his arm.) That
was the only time I was hit, but a: ball went
Into my vest pocket and destroyed $40 in
mo•es. A lot of bullets went through my-clothes. I recognized Tom Vernon before I

from under the bed. They fired there
did not hit me; the ball only went

h my pants. Fairfax got away. They
say why they came. No shots were

from the house. There were: fourteen or
men in the crowd. It was a moonlight

ght and the house was all lit ui.
CROSS-EXAMINiD.

To Mr. Garland-I did not see Capt. Peck
shot. He was shot after I left the house. I
thik it was byoneof his own party; I could
see erythin from my place under the bed.
It was abright moonlght night. Revolvers
and shotguns and sixteen shooters were used
by the white men to do the shooting. I was
in the room when I was shot. It was a square
room with one bed in it. Capt. Peek did not
follow Fairfax from the house after firing at
him. There had never been any difficulty be-
tween me and Capt. Peck. I should know him
well, because my mother nursed him.

To Mr. Bailey--When Capt. Peck and the
others came into the house parties on therout-
side were firing in; and while they were in
there their friends on the outside were firing
into the room through the door. There was
a light in the room, a bright light.

DANIEL KENNEDY (OOLOBZD).
Amna resident of Tensas parish. Know Fair-

fax. Was at his house when the difficulty
took place. Was passing Fairfax's dace and
he called me and said: "David I have been
told that there is a company of men coming
here to-night, and for fear that they will, I
would like some one to stay with me." Istayed with him awhile, and then went offand met a young colored man, who told methat as he was passing the quarantine atWaterproof he heard the guard there toldthat a company of men would pass throughand to let them go and not challenge them. Iwent back and told Fairfax that he had better
look out for himself, that the men were surely
coming. We were sittinudown talking aboutIt when Mrs. Fairfax said they were coming,
and by the time we could get to the door they
were there. One of them asked for Fairfax,and seeing him standing at the kitchen doortired at him.
'I saw the man who fired, but do not know

him. When I saw the man fire I went to the
window and was shot in the arm from theout-side. I ran out of the house and got away.

h ee were, as far as I know, twenty-five Col
loen killed in the parish. Thes was no

tiawjsh bds~ ~ rthe a Mat Pir-'

bhr's 18 ; w a sIe bmIse. It
-2mmrW• mmm oll - m.a m.

To Mr. Ba•ley-If saw'lat. Peek I did
not kaow him. Thereweegt e butcksho n

e my arm. I dldnaot ee•lor ed tm an -
gieto) who was killed in the hou•s Ie.t
dr iimthere. I never sawany armed men ridng

about the perish.
VIOLA WALLAOZ (ooLoRmD.)

I lived in Teses prish in October. I Ilived
d, with Fairfax and was at his house in October
last. Testified in substance the same as pre-
ceding .witaes about the men coming to thetou s and firing atFairfax as he was stand-

In ing in the kitchen door. Witness, imme-, dately after the shooting, went to a neigh-
bor's house and saw nothi further of what.transpl; but recognized r. Goldman in

e at party after It had left and was
b passing down theroad. Heard afterwards ofh, some of Register's men attacking colored
people. Knew a number of the colored menSwho were killed in the parish. It was said
they were killed by bulldozers. Saw the bodyr of a colored man named Charlie Bethel who
was killed. He was shot and his throat was
cut.

n COIBOBEXAMINED.
SBy Mr. Garland-I only saw one shot fired)r at Fairfax. Saw but one of the colored men

r whom the bulldozers killed; it was Charley
ie Bethel. Never saw any colored man killed.
ie Register, whose men I have spoken of, was
e- the sheriff. I got to this town the day before
le election.

s BEOA ROSS3 (CoLwOED)
5 was the next witness. Was bred and born

l inTenes h. I was in Fairfax's house
on the night of the trouble. Left when ther- men cam, but from a neighbor's house saw

t them pass down the road after the difficulty
!e and reogPlsed Mr.Goldman among the num-

ber. Testiied generally as to reports of col-
ored men be killed and about armed white
men riding through the parish; said It was a

y bright moonlight night.bright moonlight night. - ~
ARNTHU PAErPAX (oLORED).

Am a brother of Alfred Fairfax. I was at
his hlsouseonthe night of the attack. I lived
wit my brother at the time.

Witness told the regulation tale about the
arrival of the white men, about the shooting
at his brother, and about his brother getting
Saway. He got out of the house immediately

after his brother left. Stated positively that
there was no moon. (The other witnesses, it
will be remembered, testified that there was
a briht moon) Witness remained in the
pash two or three weeks lfter the diffoulty
In concealment, and then came to the city.

Saw armed men riding through the paish;
saw one squad.

On cross-examination he stated that he
recognized Mr. Goldman in the attacking

prty, and that he did not know Capt. Peck.
Sthe padsh and came to this city before

the election.
MRS. ANNIE LADD.

Is a native and resident of this city, but
was visiting at Falrfax's house in October,
and was there on the night of the twelfth.
Knew nothing about what transpired after
Fairfax was fired at, just previous to his
escape by way of the hen door, she hav-
ing left the house. Saw one body of armed
men two or three days after the affair.

COL. GEOBse BAaToxN.
I have resided in Tenses parish ten years.

I have always been a Democrat, and one
time ran on the Democratio ticket for the
Senate. I took no active part in the last
campaign. I was sick. My place was visited
by a body of armed men. They asked for
water; asked the news, and ted to know
If I had any arms. I had_ trouble with
them. They were very p nt. Another
squad passed through my place. These were
the only two bodies of armed men that I saw.
I never heard any threats made against me
or any other parties. We (the Independents)
considered ourselves the pure Democracy;
the others were mixed. I never thought
Fairfax a very bad man; but I was toldthat
he was one of the parties who had drawn the
color line.

To Mr. Kirkwood-I understood the bodies
of men I saw were regular militia. I do not
know whether or not they were organized
under the State laws, but I understood that
they were militia I do not suppose that
there are ten men in any part of the parish
who have not an arm of some kind. The effect
of the trouble in the parish has been very
serious, and injures our material interests.

onoes-%xAMID.
To Mr. Garland-Alfred Fairfax came to

me and wanted me to run for parish judge or
the Senate, promlein to support me. There
was no question sa to which was the eimon-
pure Democrateic ticket; the other was mixed.
The cddidate for the Legislature (Cordill)
and the one for sheriff were Republicans. Our
ticket was straightout Democratic.

To. Mr. Balley-Gillespie. who was a can-
didate on the opposition ticket, was a Re-

ublican. He was elected clerk once by the
ubllcans.

To Mr. Teller-I do not think the voters
were allowed to use any discretion as to their
votes. I don't think they ever had any at
former elections; when they had Republican
clubs, they were compelled to vote the Re- 4
publican ticket. I think that the colored
men at the last election were thoroughly
frightened. The Independent ticket was
taken away from them at the polls, and
the other forced on them, and they were com-
pelled to vote it.

To Mr. Kirkwood-We had no carpet-bag-
gers or colored men on our ticket.

To Mr. Teller-I think there is a great
change among the colored men, and that there
are a good many, a large number, of them
Democrats. I think they realize and believe
that the white people of the State the old
residents, are better friends to them than the
carpet-baggers. I am not considered a car-
pet-bagger. My friends and all my relatives
are here. The mere fact of a man being born
in Pennsylvania, as I was, does not make a
man a carpet-bagger. You do not underetand
what we term carpet-bagger. It is a man who
could not live in the North and who came
down here, like a vampire to live on the
money of the people and the State, a man
who oomes here simply to run for office.

To Mr. Cameron-We treat carpet-baggers
much better than we treat native Southerners
who have joined the Republicans, that is, po-
litically.

To Mr .Klrkwood-We call them scallawags.
To Mr. Bailey-We have no objection to a

Northern man either as a Democrat or a Re-
publican, coming to the South, and living
here like other citizens. What we mean by
carpet-baggers is a man who has no com-
munity interests, no property, but is simply
a politician and office-seeker.

To Mr. Teller-The fact of the matter re-
garding scallawags is, that we have had our
nose to the grindstone so long and have been
so oppressed and robbed, that we consider a
man who goes over to the Republicans as re-
sponsible for it, as we attribute all our trou-
bles to the Republican party. They have
swindled us out of millions.

E. C. RUTH (COLOBED).

Was bred and born in Tensas parish. Have
been heretofore a Republican. In the last
campaign I supported the Bland ticket,
known as the Independent ticket. At the
time I was justice of the peace. I canvassed
for the Bland ticket. On the eighteenth of
October e saw a body of armed men,under com-
mand of C.S. Kinney, deputy sheriff, and Capt.
McCann; on the nineteenth. I saw another
company, with Col. Floyd King. The com-
pany which came on the eighteenth camped
all night at New Town, and then went to
Newell bridge, and there they shot and killed
a young colored man because he ran. On the
eighteenth, a man named Bull clubbed his
gun and knocked down a colored man named
Perry Johnson. Bull was one of Kinney's
men. Kinney picked up Johnson and told
him to go home or he would be killed, or he
(Mr. Kinney) would put him in jail. I never
saw any more assaults on colored men.

Witness corroborated the testimony of the
p recdin witnees about the meeting at
Wetherby'e and the arrival of the posse under
command of Mr. Kinney to arrest the colored
man who was supposed to be at the meeting.

I never heard oany trouble in the prish
previous to the attack on Fairfax's house.
Jome flfteen or twenty armed colored men
came to New Town .before Mr. Klnney's squad
came there. They said they had come to
proteet me. I toe them I needed no rote
tion, and l they didn'g o me weold lasae
a warrant for their Igave thema
Dint of whisky they went e-
They were armed i ld& sbeQg-old

guga..andcIda't had

tor m ethe tm h g the ouon*
d comrttee took a reoe of an hour.

At 8 o'clock the committee

a d Rth wa recalled for cross-examination
To fStetr Cameroan know a colored man

named ekaos who was formerly a Bepubit-
can. Jackson was compelled to slgnthe rolld of a Democratic club while under guard of

r two men, who released him as soon as his
name was placed on the roll. There were a
number of other colored men who were forced
to sign at the same time. Certificates of pro-
Stection were issued to them alL The certifl-
cate read that so and so has joined the Day-

light Club and Moonlight Meeting. The
white people came to me when the armed col-
ored men were near New Town for protection.

CROSS EXAMINED.
a To Mr. Garland-I never issued any war-
d rants during the trouble. The fact is that the
y white people did not recognize me as a magis-
o trate until the colored men came to town, and
s then they came to me for protection. There
were only seven or eight guns in the hands of
the colored men; vet the white people in the
town were afraid of them. There were at
least twenty-five white men in the town.

WASHINGTON MELLUMS (OOLORED),

told a lengthy story about a political differ-
ence between himself and other colored men
in Tensas parish, in which he lived, and re-
peated the story told by several preceding
witnesses, about the proposition of compro-
Smise and combination made by the Republi-
can convention of the parish, and rejected by
the Democratic convention.

Witness saw no violence, as he was fright-
ened by the report that he was to be killed
for raising an armed mob of colored men
that he went into concealment in the roof of
Doc Weatherby's house and in Mr. Douglass'
house. Afterwards got over his scare and
went to St. Joseph, and was told by a white
man that the white people owned the State,
and that he (the white man) held witness' life
in his hands, and advised witness not tomake
a speech at the 'roposed meeting at Weath-
erby's, as, if he tried it, he would get killed.
Testified at length to excitement and fright
among the blacks after the Fairfax affair.among the blacks after the Fairfax affair.

D. C. SMITH (COLORED).

Live in Tensas parish. iupported the Bland
ticket. Witness then repeated the old narra-
tive of proceedings attendant on the holding
of the Republican convention and Bland andh
Douglas meetings, and also repeated all the
rumor and reports about the killing of ne-

He improved on the modes of death
shooting and braining,) and said
that Mr. WNu aellvalle. of Conoordia parish,
told him that a party of men had taken Com-
modore Sewell out into the lake in a skiff, and
after compelling him to "preach his own fu-
neral sermon," had tied a weight to his neck
and thrown him overboard, and he was
drowned. After the Fairfax trouble, witness
said he met Fairfax, with about five hundred
colored men, coming to the convention.

BOBRBT .. WALKER (COLORED).
Resident of Tensas parish, and supported

the Bland ticket. Witness after he had told
all he knew about the political movement in
the parish, was shown a paper containing a
card from him advising the colored people to
support the Demooraic-Conservative ticket
(the one in opposition to the Bland ticket),
and he was asked to explain the circumstances
under which it was written. After a weari-
some relation of matters and circumstances
having no connection with the publication,
and of no interest to the committee or any one
else, he said that he had written it because he
had heard that his place had been visited by
Mr. Buckner and others, who said that they
understood he was leading the opposition to
their ticket. and he was afraid that his
fate would be that of Fairfax.
At the same time he had grown lukewarm to-
wards the Bland ticket, because the name of
Fairfax, for Congress, had been taken off and
the name of Gen. Young substituted. He had
always lived on friendly terms with the white
people and did not desire a difficulty.

WM. ANDEBSON,
(colored), was sworn and kept the committee
in a good humor for fifteen minutes by a nar-
ration which had no connection whatever with
the subject under investigation. He was al-
lowed to go on for some time to enable him,
as he said, "to get the point," which was that
he had seen armed men in the parish.
Nothing new or of interest in regard to affairs
in the parish (Tensas) was elicited.

The committee adjourned until 9 o'clock
this morning.

wsATmER UILLAEIuN.

Was DaAartmT, 1
Signal Service. Untted Ltates Army.

Daily meteorological record for the eight hours
ending at 8:48 p. m., Wednesday. January 8. I

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations.]

Veloo'y Bain
P iles last a

Stations Bar. per hours
Btaon Br. ( t hour. Inches

--- -- -- --ro........ 30.11- 28 N 12 .02
noinnati.... 0.0- 3s NW a

enort..... 3020- 9 NW 12 0
Dubuque ...... 30.15- 11 NW 9 0
Galveston...... 2990-F. 41 NW 18 .29
Indianola...... o.o9- 4o NW 1 .02
Keokuk........ i.18- 12 n1 s o
Lacrosse...... o0.11- 11 NW 6 o
Leavenworth.. so."3- is NW a13 0
Louisville ..... o.o0-F. 29 NW 4 .02
Memphis ...... o.01-F. 31 NE 10 .37
Nashville...... 2999-F. 8s N 1 1.16
NewOrleans... 29.-F. es8 12 .o03

shurg....." 9o.96- 3, W 6 .07
Shreveport ... 9. -F. 37 N 8 .34
St. Louis....... 30.18- 151NW 15 0
St. Paul ........ 0.o09- la3W e o
Vicksburg ..... 29.86-F. 42 N 12 .99
Yankton ....... 30.•2- 7 NW 8 0
Augusta ...... .06-F. 618 6 0
orsicana......312-R 32 NW 16 .02

Key West....... o0.14-F. 1l E a o
Mobile ......... 29.93-F. 57 8 11 .02
Montgomery .. 2996-F. o60 12 .01
Savannah...... 30.24-F. 5sS 6 0
Atlanta ......... 29.4--. 56s 8 16

B. Indicates rising; F. Indicates falling; S
indicates stationary.

B. indicates rising; F. Indicates fallng; 8
indicates stationary.

Will J•n GMT
[Boston Post.]

A grand quadroon bal masque is soon to be
an attraction in New Orleans. John Sherman
will probably want leave of absence.

The boss fish of the vasty deep-Shadines.

Go to Blackman's Collere. No. 181 Carondelet
street, for a business education.

The epidemic having caused pecuniary dis-
tress. Dr. F. H. KnapD & Bon, dentists, 1s Ba-
ronne street. have greatly reduced their prices

Scab and Ticks
IN SHEEP.

on-P o IONI-POISONOUS
o SHEEP DIP!

*O Manufactured by
S. H. KENNEDY.

. a Omaha. Nebraska.
* eradicates the pest.

U This is the only dip that
, adds to the staple and

* value of wool. It will
a cure the most obstinate

5 cases-dilute each gallon
Sin 150 parts hot water,

bjand will not cost a ceae
f.. a head each dipping.

* Packed in ONto and
SFIVE GALLON TIN

CANS.
EML Dip Scabby Sheep in

the early Spring and
Summer as that is the
time to eradicate the dis-
easefrom the skin. Fad
and Winter dipping will
not cure the Scab, it only

holds the disease in check. in the Fall and Win-
ter months. the insect that causes the Scab is
forcing his way so deep into the true skin that
he cannot be reached or destroyed while in the
early Spring the insect comes to the sarface of
the skin, and is easily eradicated by one or two
, diSpings in my Sheep Dip.

old for $S 2s a gallon, and Freight paid on
Sgaallon lots to your railroad dot. Book

sent free to Sheep Growers. Address 8.H.
KENNEDY, Oma. Nebraska.

wholesale_ ' eAer Ol
I jyly OmahaPJ~L~

DWETAID 'ATIZIT

Funding for the Quarter Ending
December 81, 1878.

Naw OaaLAs,. January 1.1879.
The following detailed statement of the fond-

ing for the quarter ending December 81, 1878. Is
hereby published under and in conformity
with paragraph S of section 2 of at No. se of
1877. ALLEN JUMEL.
Auditor and ex-ofolo Secretary of the Board of

Liquidation.

LEVEE BONDS.
Act No. 35 of 1e6S.

Nos. 669 and esa-
2 bonds of $100oo each....................... 900 00
200ooupons......................... 44 44

Total ......................... .... $4 a44

LEVEE BONDS.
Act No. as of 1870.

Nos. 909, 1000. lo31, seao, se0s and 49o6-
e bonds of $500 each........................000 oo
6 coupons ................................... 8000

Total.......... ................oe88 oo

LEVEE BONDS.
Act No. 115 of 1867.

Nov. 909 and 2le--
2 bonds of $1000 each ....................... s oo
a ooupons ............. ........... , o c00

Total.................................62m8 oo

STATE NOTES.
Act No. 5 of less.

Letter A, No. 1i.ao-
1note ..................................... le.O

LOUISIANA STATE BONDS.
Issued in aid of the Consolidated Association of

Planters of Louisiana.
SERIES O.

Nos. 104 6012 44 45 82 83 125 128 1t
133 161 173*176 188 1900197 2080220 218 28s
s0o 299aos aoo89011 14s816e 6406ass 6 s37

S8se 9904 04 409 410 412 418 418 42'
40o 509 516 si 1 842 45s 52 5640 67 77@588
5910•• 6 617 6650657 671 674 721 722 7820736
and 798.

SERIE D,

Noe. 4305a 106 107 1280125 150161i 169 170
175 176 1910220 w10244 a183820 8~88se 412
481 482 525 6870540 5510675 5900696 59e8eooweloOl s ases m5 see sr s seesw •oness (a
6000612 6530436 666 567 675 4990 692 766 I
7810786 818 814 831 834086s 9260928 1090
1081 1173I0118 1201 1202 121801222 124401253
12•50125 126301267 127271277 1412 1418 149
01494 14a961498 1568 1570 157501584 and 16220l
1486.

Series 0-1m bonds of $1000 eaoh.
Series D--st bonds of $10oo0 each.
Annexes-Coupons and Interest on same..

$158,472 50.

CERTIFICATES OF FRACTIONAL BAL.
ANCES.

Act No. s of 184.,
SIGNED BY CRA., CLINTON, AUDITOR.

Nos. 3.s, $6. and 424, 812.
sIONED BY ALLEN IUMEL, AUDITOR.

No. Amount. No. Amount.
2..... ...... 91s oo 244................e o0
28.............. - o 49............... 12 00
236................. 8 00 251................. 92 00
237 ................. 6 00 252 ................ 96 00
238............. .... 00 5................. 2 a2
289 ................. 500 2................. 74 00

S...................... 00 ..................... 00
241 ................ 24 00 2 9................. 16 00
242............. 1600 260 ................. 1600
245............ .. 600 261............... . 6 00

Total.................................. 76 72

ISSUED IN EXCHANGE.
NEw oNSOLIDATED 7 PEE CENT BONDS. t

192 bonds of $800 each, 298w25e ........... 8sooo
43 bonds of $100 each. ss42860428........... 4,800

Total................................. 100:$ oe

CERTIFICATES OF FRACTIONAL BAL-
ANCES.

No. Amount. No. Amount.
2s6. ............... $94• r270 .............. $889 s
267.............. 6 (01 271 ............... 85 8
268.............. 600 272 ............. 9.... 00
269................100 ........... 600

Total.................................$3Sae 6

COUPONS REFEBBRED TO EXPERTS 1
For examination as to their genuineness and

reported back favorably.
ACT No. 18 or 1866.

14•'216--72 couvons dae July 1.1867.
1460216-72 coupons due January 1, 180.
14e216-72 coupons due July 1, 1es.

216 coupons of $3 each. $ets.
ACT NO. 115 Of 1867.

No. 1152-1 coupon due May 1.1878.
No. 112-1 coupon due November 1.18a.

REGAPITULATION.
FUNDED.

Bonds under act No. as of eia........ $2,000 1o
Bonds under act No. 32 of 1870........ ,oo0000
Bonds under act No. 115 of 1867........ 2,~ s
State notes under act No. 5 of 18ss..... 10 00
Louisiana State bonds (Planters)..... 1- 1.472 0
Interest coupons past due- ............ 842 44s

Total ....... ...... ............ $186,24 94
Conversion at 6so per cent............ 99.79 96 1
Certiflocates, act No. a8 of le74........... a4 7

Total..................................9te e
Is•UED IN EXCHAOGE.

192 bonds of $500 each .................. $56,oo
43 bonds of $100oo each .................. l.300o o
8 certificates fractional balances..... ass as

Total ............................... .... $100.68oe 68
jal lOt

PROPOSALS FOR LEVEE WOBE.
STaTE of LOUISIANAr

Executive Department.
New Orleans, January . 1879.

Sealed proposals will be received at this omoffice
until SATUBDAY, January 11. 1879. at 12 m.. for 4
the construction of the following levees:

Deer Park. parish of Concordla, Fourth Dis-
trict.

Marengo. parish of Concordia, Fourth Dis-
trict.

Bayou Goula, parish of Iberville, Third Dis-
trict.

Souvenir, parish of Ascension. Third Dis-
trict.

Gem, parish of Ascension, First District.
Port Allen. parish of West Baton Rouge,

Third District.
Stackhouse, parish of Plaauemines. Second

District.
Elmwood, parish of Jefferson, First District.
Plans, profiles and specifications of the above

works are now ready for inspection at the
State Engineer's office.

Proposals shall be addressed to the under-
signed, and each one indorsed for the particu-
lar levee on which the bid is made.

The sealed proposals must contain a deposit.
amounting to one cent for each yard of the
estimated contents up to 10,000 yards, and an
additional quarter of one cent for every yard
over, to be forfeited to the State in ease of the
failure of the contraetor or bondsmen to qual-
ify within forty-eight hours after adjudication,
or else the bondsmen must be present at the
opening of the bids. prepared to sign Imme-
diately.

Parment for this work will be made as per
statement in the offioe of the State Board of
Enineesr.

The board reserves to itself the right to reject
any or all bids.

flAUP(E T. mWONDIAB
Govresr and FeMecm o. the slou4 of ISte

71bilima. .ttt

SLI. AB. LO.N1T(O)EII
FURNITURE EMPORIUM,

COBiNE OF CAMP AND POYDBAS STREETS, NEW o
Open and ready for the Fall and Winter Trade

with the Largest and Cheapest Stock
in the South.

FINE PARLOR S
IN SILK, SATIN, COTOLINE, REPS AND HAIR CLOTI

FINE BEIiDROOMC9 • TUI
In Wa•Mt, ahgany and Rosewoed, with French Plate In

Armoirs and Dressing Cases.

FINE DINING-ROOM, HALL
And Library Snits, Fancy Cabinets, Stands, Desks, Tables sad

-- AN AST0BTMENT OF -

FRENCH PLATE W IRRORS.
A full line of OfBee Furniture. A large stock of e

Common Purniture, suitable for the country
mhstt Goo0 DLINvE RD ruEm OP CoRARGE.

THE IIEAT f SOWTEBI
SHOE FACTORY,

- SITUATED ON -

CANAL STREET,
CamN OF parmUs,

Commenced Operations in the Year
II II

1 874,
II II

And has since met with unparalla:d success.

the popular proprietor, was the first to estab-
lish a

SHOE FACTORY
of this kind in our city and deserves the
patronage of the people. Hundreds ot

EXPEBIENCED WOB•MEN.
that would have had to seek emloent

THEN WHY NOT PATRONIZE

JOHN HANSEN'8
SOUTHERN PROJEOTP

He always treats customers with the gretast
consideration and politeness, and deemsIt no
trouble to show goods, for he has not only his
own interest and reputation at stake. but the
pride of establishing on a firm basis a truly

SOOUTI EIN TUIESE.
Mr. HANSEN has oened a branch of hisbouse at MORGAN CITY. where will he found a

fall supply of his very superior SHOES.

COUNTRY ORDERS
solicited, and prompt attention and satisaetilon
guaranteed. delO im

HOIIATY 00DS ! uILIRBA 800DS I
-AT-

PEPIN & BROUSSARD,
158...N... ... CANAL STTUaT........... 15

White Building. corner of Baronne.
We have just received per last steamer, ex-

presssa for the holidays. a sew and handsome

Sil BOWS and SCARFS. from cup.
Embroidered Linen and Lace SETS n hand-,

some boxes from sec up.
e BALBES and Lace SCARFS.

and Embroidered HANDKERCHIEFS
at s•c. 7is and h.

Five hundred all Silk BANDKEB B HIEIPB
from seo up.

Double face Satin and Gros Gratin IBBONS.
in all the new shades.

Two hundred dozen faney Striped. Embrot-
dered and Plain BALBIGAN HOBIEBY. from
No. 4% up to the largest sioe.

Fifty dozen two-butteas KID GLOVES, black.
colored and white, at s.

-ALSO-
A complete stock of COBSETS, from soe up

to an extra heav.
reacneh CORSETS we are offering at s soi,

fully worth s10.
A fine assortment of handsome French FANS

and POCKET-BOOKS.

$25,000.
From to-morrow Monday. we will offer our

entire stock of WINTER GOODS DRESS
GOODS, black and colored SILK4. broebe
SHAWLS and OLOAKS BLANKETS and
COMFORTERS, knitted SHAWLS and JACK-
ETS. heavy OCASIME~ ES. FLANNELA. eta..
regardless of cost. to close.

Special bargains this week In white and red
check Mattings. Carpets. Bugs. Crumb Cloth.
etc.

Forty rolls excellent white Matting from auo-
tion at 20e.

PEPIN & 53OUSWAiA,
de s=0s Canal street.

FACTORS ARlD TRADERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY,

a .......... CarMeIsart s t..........-..?

kssErs APIL 30, 1178, 1,2 18816 1
ED. A.,PALFREY. President,

JOHN CHAFFE. Viee President,
THOS. F. WALKER, Sereer.

Trantes.
John L Noble. B. F. Fechelman.
John Chaffe. W. O. Black.
Richard Milliken. Charles Chaffe.
J. L Warren. L. . Jurey.
SamuelFriedlander. Win. Hartwell.
AA. Yates, Leads.

Henry Abraham

B. 6. WM Sentlan.

W. W. arsel a co.,

aS 55 s sm w. NewrooS .beamst egaL g fhic aAmte i

thisad~gs, agr

F URNITU
EMPO

FINE GLASS-DOOR WARDBEOB
SUITS.

FINE PARLO~ SUIT8 in Raw lik.
cloth. eta,

FINE WALNUT DINING-BOOM
Latest Paterns.

A Large Assortment of H
TAGE SUITS.

An Immense stook of IOW-PR
TUBE, suitable for Coautry

AU at Extraeerdarm a aw
- AT -

Hugh Flynai'
167 and 169 POYD

NEW @3LEAN3
dei am eod

smarx ToaT.

SIMEON TOBT &
Man u fa Cta•err'

-aID-

ss..........GRAYIN- pess...w.
OBNER OF TOOU

SOLE .AG? ,
DE ST. IMABCEASUX a0.•S

xtra Dunit Dtry0.

K• .••.. e. , *..
alass.

MILTON O. HARDY A
CUTTER WHISE

Beware of CounterDTE.s ad

TMADLE JOB FAMILY 03

eais Sm T Tbh ar

M . EUUITEIS

NEW ORLEANS.M . BOUYEB INFOIS H
nar ofllents sad the

u en eas that ]Y • loa-e Ut.hfWLrrrne6 fromm
dalso fr am the Nort where sbo

has made all her vuaehssee
treet, that he is reaed o ur
stock of goods at ?e r7owl e
His sortment eo•
vasiety or oWaale, eiros.Jewelry whioh leno• e sa the

amd eleant iaste eoSooamrs el
tForksha in realred s. r
N. B.--Ool saas."- heeia

for Spsetacole and Dinoeis. E-.changes end uts up t r gas t
Gbases ora alle e s.The public iitasd• itL
amine his newatoek te
all that is o rkien shre true,vcometiliOn. Al O•yatlestu
a rtic.les p0i J.ew e

formSpentale. PareiemOIalda

IAILL SISAL fl
CORDAGE,

ALL BI5ZE.

Oakum, White Lead, ]Ed
Colors, Oil, Varnish,

BUT FROM FIRST HANDS A

Rock Bottom
A large stok of the above e

hand. for sale to the trade at
|praes. frPeight added. LinseedO

deweitt & on's strietly ure WhitesBradley & Co's Freh Zine sd
White Lead West Virinia L
full line of Murph a Co.'s V
Japans for sala to the trade the
and on same terms as sol b th..
turers direct.

W. X. RA'ATI,
as............th Fesee a e...

deis Between Grsver sand

WA ! WAR!! W

Star r s A. --- a


